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John Wampler Mansion, (Chur-Main Apartments, Methodist 

Home for the Aged) 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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JOHN WAMPLER MANSION 

257 EAST MAIN STRFET 

This house, huilt in the earlv 1830's, is siqnificant in the 
architectural and social history of Westminster. The 1832 diary of 
Katherine lJones She 11 man rel ates that this nrooertv contained the 
"Garden of John Warnoler, farmer and survevor, whose hrick dwellinri was 
in the course of erection on the corner of Main and Church streets." 
An earlv, c. 1R8n, ohotoqranh of the house shows a large five bay bv 
two bav nile that reflects influences of central Pennsylvania as well 
as the narrower, taller, I-house of the South. The laroe, slate, hioned 
roofs and the mouse-toothed cornice are all, for this area, unusual. 
The family and house were of such orominence that the Countv's original 
Orphans' Court used the home as its first headquarters in 1837, before 
the oresent Courthouse was built. The house staved in the Wamoler familv 
until 1895 when it was bouqht bv the Methodist Church which used it for 
an old-aqe home, and huilt the long extensions to the east and north. 
The building now, radicallv altered on the interior, serves as an office 
building and aoartment house. 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The broad, sweeping facade of 257 East Main Street, known as 
the "Wampler Mansion" fills the northeast corner of Main and Church Streets 
in Westminster. Although several periods of buildings are evident, the 
owners/builders have, until recently, striven for a unified effect. They 
have, in large measure, succeeded. The Carroll County Historical Society 
possesses a photograph showing the house, before Main Street was paved. 
It is additionless then, proud, having a 2 chimneyed hipped roof, 6/6 
double-hung sash windows (with louvered shutters), and an eight-panel 
transomed door. 

The main entrance facade (south front) presently consists of a 
2~ story 5 bay section, and a 2 story 2 bay addition to the east. Both 
rest on a rough coursed fieldstone foundation; both have the same mouse
toothed cornice line, and both have 1/1 double-hung sash windows with, on 
the ground floor, 5 course flat gauged arches and white wooden sills. 
However, there are differences, most noticeably the roof; the main section 
is now covered with a slate roof punctuated by five pedimented roofed dormer 
windows. The gables are finished with simple sawed bargeboards. The roof 
of the addition is flat with a heavy molding at the eaves, above the micp' 
teeth. Another difference between the two sections is the bonding patte~n, 
the original section is laid in a precise Flemish Bond, the other in 7 
course coI!ll\On bond. The original possesses certain other features, the 
addition does not, such as an entrance door. The door, the middle bay in 
the original section, now has 2 vertical recessed panels beneath 6 small 
lights. A modillion corniced flat roof shelters the door. This hood is 
a later touch; the brackets place it, loosely, in the era of the new man
sard roof. 

A 5 course common bond pattern is found on both sections of the 
west (Church Street) facade, a facade enlivened by a large arch (enclosing 
the door to the rear addition). The arch is 3 courses wide and creates a 
thermal window effect, with the door acting as the central pane. The arch 
is located at the junction of the 2 sections. Otherwise, the facade is fairly 
routine. This addition may antedate the east extension; an 1877 plat shows 
the house to be L-shaped, but with the Main Street section being shorter than 
it is now. Four variably sized windows are on each floor in the sequence, 
from the north, large, small, large, large. The pattern is the same for 
both stories, except that the arch crowds the ground floor windows. The 
large windows have 3 course gauged flat arches but all small windows are 
archless; all windows here are 1/1. It is clear from the early photograph 
that the main section originally had 4 windows per floor with the first 2 
keeping the close spacing of the south front and with the rear 2 being 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

The Wampler Mansion is significant in the architectural and 
social history of Westminster. The house was built in the early 1830's; 
the diary of Katharine Jones Shellman relates that lot 10 contained the 
"garden of John Wampler, Farmer and Surveyor, whose brick dwelling house 
was in course of erection on the corner of Main and Church Streets." 
(The diary covers the years 1822-1832). An early photograph of the 
house shows a house elegant and large for this time and place. The 
Wampler family was prospering in the 1830's and probably wished to 
separate itself from the popular fannhouse style of the Mid-Atlantic 
Region. The large slate hipped roofs and the mouse-toothed cornice 
are all, for the area, unusual. (However several other buildings on 
this block possess a similar cornice. Unfortunately, the land records 
and other court papers in Frederick County and Carroll County provide 
little help in deciding which house set the style for muisetanden.) 

The family and house were of such prominence that the County's 
original Orphans' Court used the home as its first headquarters in 1837, 
before the Court House was built. 

After Wampler died, and after nurnerouse disputes and sales among 
his heirs, the house and garden passed to his son, William A., deed 24/1 
dated May 18, 1858. William A. lived here (the 1887 City Directory lists 
him as living at 257 East Main Street) until he got into debt, forcing 
his creditors to sell the place to the Methodist Church (June 16, 1895, 
Deed 81/186). The Church used it as a house for the aged and, probably, 
then built the additions (both of which have central halls with rooms off 
in a dormitory fashion). The Methodists kept title until 1950; the pre
sent owner took title on May 12, 1970, (Deed 469/381). Between 1950 and 
the present, the interior has been almost continuously rearranged. 
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

Lot 10 is shown on the original plat of the City of Westminster, 
recorded among the Land :Records of Frederick county in Book L, Page 472. 
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further apart. Originally, all panes were 6/6; now they are 1/1. Further, 
there have been several alterations to the window pattern; assuming the 
south bay to be the beginning, the ground floor has a small 1/1 window 
between bays no. 2 and 3, a set of twin windows replaced the 4th bay, with 
a recent "normal" size 1/1 window between it and the 3rd bay. The second 
story has had a small 1/1 window inserted between the 3rd and 4th bays. 
All original windows have 3 course gauged flat arches and simple enframement; 
new windows also have simple enframement, but are archless. Four dormer 
windows, identical to those on the south front, are spaced following the 
original spacing pattern of the ground and second stories. 

The east facade of the Church Street addition is 7 bays long. 
Although all bays have 3 course gauged flat arches, and all windows are 1/1 
with simple enframement, all order ends there. The second floor has all 
equally sized windows randomly placed; the ground floor has a pair of porches 
at the south end - a 10' x 15' tinned flat roof glass and board porch to the 
south, and, beside it, a 10' x 15' red tin shed roofed open porch. Beyond, 
to the north, are a door and 2 elongated windows with a "standard" size window 
between them. The glassed porch is entered from the north through a screen 
door. 

A 2-tiered flat roof porch supported by finely turned elongated 
columns runs alonq the entire length of the original house's Church Street 
section's 4 bay east front. The building can be entered, from the second 
story of the porch, by 2 doors, one the south bay of the Church Street section, 
the other the west bay of the Main Street section. (The house has, apparently, 
always had a L-shape.) The Church Street section has 3 regularly spaced 
windows to the north. On the ground floor of the porches is a 10' cinder block 
cube in the south section, with two ground floor "standard" size windows not 
aliqned with the second story's. Four regularly spaced pedimented dormers are 
in the mansard roof, but here the 2 rear (north) ones are doubled in size. 

The Main Street addition's north front has a 2nd story double 
window towards the eastern edge, with a standard window beneath it. A flat
capped chimney is flush with the east wall; the wall depends solely on its 
bonding pattern for decoration. 

The north 5 course common bond front of the Church Street section 
has a standard window in the center of the second story, with a single 
light transomed door beneath. The door is sheltered by a white asbestos
shingled shed roofed awning. Sharply cut (45°) wood boards "decorate" the 
awning; their pointed edges, parallel (at their tips) with the roof of awning 
seem to, in a remote way, continue the sharpness of cornice's teeth. 

Unless stated otherwise, all windows are 1/1 sash with simple 
enframement and wooden sills; the mouse-toothed cornice is on all additions 
(except, of course, the cinder block cube). 

Although severely altered by the many varied uses the building has 
served (private residence, old-age home, and now offices and apartments), 
the interlor still has a few items of interest. The entrance hall (from the 
south) has a fine panelled staircase with cusped applique on each riser. 
The stair hall was a through hall allowing for (originally) 5 rooms per 



-- floor; a rear stair case was removed by the present owner. Other original 
features include a 6 panelled door, just to the left of the entrance. This 
door displays definite Georgian influences, as does the panelling. The door 
seems also to possess its original diminutive hardware. A simple chair
rail, presumably present in and linking together all rooms, is now found in 
the stair well, and in the northwest room of the Main Street section. 
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